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Aloha St. Theresa School Ohana!
Rewind….2019 August….Aloha everyone! It has been exactly 2 months
since we last spoke and for some, this is our first encounter at a STS assembly. New students were
asked to stand and the new faculty were introduced. Yes, an exciting moment for all of us. Ready, set,

go…
Back to School Night featured a few new teachers. Join me in welcoming back our faculty and a few
new additions: Mr. Keith Febrero (Music), Mr. Mika Kahalewai (MS Math), Mrs. “Doc” Frances
Wong (MS L.A.), returning teacher Ms. Michele Honold (3,4,5 L.A.), and Ms. Susan Kuwahara (MS
Science sub for Mrs. Mafua as she was on maternity leave).
First Quarter fall 2019… Going from one class to another, packing up for (2) periods at a time, this
was the scene in grades 3, 4 and 5. These students encountered teachers that taught subjects they
were passionate about. Inspired the children so they are not bored and become lost.
Learning life skills…The newest program for the middle schoolers are held on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. The 20-minute Resource Period is enough to practice speeches for upcoming
tournaments, practice harmonious music for the upcoming school Mass and Christmas show, weed
out the garden for new flowers and vegetables to be planted, clean up the campus to keep STS
beautified, practice safety to teach students to be safe on and off campus, practice math problems for
a Math counts Tournament, learn to format pictures for the new 2019-2020 yearbook, find creative
ways to help purchase equipment for the athletic department and pray for our families who most need
our prayers. The entire middle school is involved in a club or committee. The goal of belonging to a
club or committee is to teach our children life skills.
STS never sleeps! We are always striving for excellence. Our mission is to educate the whole child:
mind, body and spirit. God bless our STS Ohana!

Thursday, Nov. 7th in the
Faculty Workroom/210 – 6:30pm
A Planning Meeting for the
Alumni Coming Home Event 2020
Gather your classmates and help us plan a wonderful
event to bring all Beavers Back to STS

Is this your class?
Come to the meeting and let us
know who you are!!
McDonald’s
on School St

SUPPORT
SAINT THERESA
SCHOOL

Come Join us !!
For a night of food, family,
friends and fun.
Is This Your Class?
McDonalds on School St.
Come to the meeting and let us know
who youNov.
are!!20, 2019
Wednesday

4:00pm to 7:00pm

Tuesday
November 19, 2019
From 6:00pm – 8:00pm
Refer a Friend or Family Member!
If your referral registers their child with
Saint Theresa School you will receive a $100
Discount off of your comprehensive fee for
the next school year (2020-2021

Saint Theresa School
Where Wonderful Memories and Lasting Friendships are Made

The Mission of Saint Theresa School is to provide a quality Catholic
Education rooted in the teachings of Jesus and educate the whole child:

Spirit!

And Body!

Mind!

High Honors
Zyannedel Zaria Mamalias – 6-106

Kacie Cabiles -6-106
Maribel Perez – 7-208

Honors
Michaella Grace Anagaran – 5-204
Myah Aviguetero – 5-204
Kalena Beatrice Barut – 5-204
Ysabella Blas – 5-204
Lilinoe Caris – 5-204
Gabriel Michael Caro – 5-204
Chanelle Datulayta – 5-204
Aihzia Joane Flores – 5-204
Sydney Foronda – 5-204
Kailee Ann Haduca – 5-204
Frances Arianne Navor – 5-204
Rhianna Hope Pedro – 5-204
Taylor-Nikhole Ujano-Pobre – 5-204
Jarrith Rabang – 5-204
Raymon Teocson – 5-204
Tui Houa O Tonga Tukimaka – 5-204
John FrancisVelez – 5-204
Brianne Katelyn Patoc - 6-104
Jaymee Luzille Quines – 6-104
Toni Francesca Gadiaza – 6-108
Ry Townsend – 6-108

Welina Kamai-Tuiteleleapaga – 6-108
Nicholas Ryan Fontanilla 7-206
Taylor Gibson – 7-208
Kekili’ohu Hanakahi – 7-208
Jaycee Cyrus Lazaro – 7-208
Silverio Manganaan III – 7-208
Katelyn Salcedo – 7-208
Adriana Nicole Bacalso – 8-205
Cassandra Jade Barut – 8-205
Leah Rose Fernandez – 8-205
Arhyen Jeryne Flores – 8-205
Kawena Kamai-Tuiteleleapaga – 8-205
Carl Angelo Remigio – 8-205
Jaime Tumbaga – 8-205
Kainalu Kaahanui – 8-207
Mikayla Moon – 8-207
Jonah Muagututia – 8-207
Abby Pasion – 8-207
Abigail Tunugyow – 8-207
Tayler Anne Yagin – 8-207

Student of the Month
September 2019

Preschool
Mary Dumlao

K-102
Kean Vicente

3-202
Janiya Madrid

5-204
4-203
Faailangi Fauolo Chanelle Datulayta

7-206
Megan Collado

7-208
Taylor Gibson

1-103
Damien Tran

8-205
Brandon Gaea

2-101
Valiente
Bumanglag Jr.

6-106
Kacie Cabiles

8-207
Mikayla Moon

3-201
Lea Saturnino

6-108
Ry Townsend

Student of the Month
October 2019

Preschool
Selevasio Fauolo

K-102
Kalysta Cabral

1-103
Josalen Repollo

2-101
Kaylie Colobong

3-201
Destinee Pabo

3-202
Andrei Siwa

4-203
Kaleb Casino

5-204
Brayden Taasin

6-106
Miel Garcia

6-108
Welina
Kamai-Tuiteleleapaga

7-206
Anthony James
Perez

7-208
Maribel Perez

8-205
Althea Datulayta

8-207
Jonah Muagututia

GOAL
$100,000

Saint Theresa School
Fundraising Goal
$100,000.00
Funds Raised will Support
• STS Scholarship Fund
• Building & Maintenance
• Technology
• Curriculum

3rd Annual Golf Tournament
April 17, 2019
January Bingo Night
McDonalds McTeachers Night
PTG Fundraising

$12,000
$2,745
$5,270
$9,607

$29,622
Total
Raised
To Date
10/29/2019

CSJ Grant
STS Annual Giving
Family Day - Bingo
Family Day

Please Help to Support our
Technology Department

Preschool

Ms. Magdalena Collins & Ms. Serena Vasconcellos

Aloha Families & Friends! It has been an
amazing first quarter! We were so blessed to
start our 5th year with 24 students! Thanks to
all the love and support of our families &
friends we have been able to grow in our
enrollment! We welcomed Ms. Vasconcellos
to our preschool family this year. We are so
blessed to have her!

The preschoolers have learned so much over
first 3 months of school. Each day they work
on their phonics skills, counting & number
recognition, writing their first & last names,
singing songs and practicing dances.
They also learned many new things through
mini-studies about the weather, the life cycle
of a pumpkin plant, fire safety and so much
more! What they love to do most is to share
what they are learning about. We always make
sure to take a quick walking trip to the Office
& Library to share songs and a little
presentation about their mini-studies. They
love to visit our office. They greet everyone in
the office and help me to turn in forms and
practice using polite words and interactions
and they love to share hugs!

Every Wednesday students visit Mr. Febrero
for Music class. He teaches them about many
aspects of music including pitch and finding
the beat. They enjoy singing and look forward
to their music class each week.
In P.E. with Mrs. Gabriel, our preschoolers
work on their listening skills as well as their
Gross Motor Development. They learn
through fun activities that allow them to
practice many skills like skipping and hopping
and working on their hand-eye coordination.
They love their PE classes and enjoy learning
through play and experiencing many activities
both indoors and outdoors.
We visited the pumpkin patch at Waimanalo
Country Farms and had a great time!

It has been an exciting first quarter and we
look forward to learning and growing as the
year progresses. We want to thank our
families for their continued love and support.
We are so very blessed to have you! God is
Good! All The Time! All the Time, God is
Good!

Mrs. Magdalena Herndon
and
Mrs. Lynette Seto
Kindergarten*Homeroom 102

ST. THERESA KINDERGARTEN CLASS IS
ON ITS WAY TO A GREAT START!!!!!
Our first full two months of Kindergarten has passed by quickly and I have noticed a
number of changes in the students. They are learning to become good friends and
interact positively. They are learning about school routines and rules and are becoming
more independent! Students have also become more comfortable in the school
environment and are eager participants in all sorts of activities.
These months were full with fun and wonderful activities including our first field

trip!!!!!!
FUN TIME !!!!!
Going to the theater!!!

Celebrating Spirit week with Our
Loving St. Theresa

HAVING FUN HELPING THE PUPPIES IN NEED DURING OUR BLESSING OF
THE ANIMALS DAY!

We Love Animals!!!
Thank you
St. Francis!!

First Grade News

Mr. Marvin Macadangdang Room 103

First grade students nurture their natural curiosity and love of
learning through a varied rich curriculum. Many hands on
learning activities and prayer experiences help each child
grow in their faith and become the long seekers of knowledge.
HOUSES &
BRIDGES:
Design, build,
and test
structures.

Explore how craters are formed and record observations.

ENGINEERS
AT
WORK

BUZZ
GROUPS

DINOSAUR
DIG
Meditation: Centering Prayer

Firefighters & Fire Safety

Celebrate
St. Theresa Feast Day

Walk the prayer labyrinth
PINWHEELS
FOR PEACE
International
Peace Day

2nd Grade News!!
Ms. Kalahiki, Room 101

The Superheroes of second grade had an eventful first quarter.
They started the quarter going to swimming class at Palama
Settlement. They were so excited because it was their first time.
Many of them did not know how to swim, but gained confidence
after being in the pool.
They also had fun exploring different ways to showcase their
work through an app called Seesaw. They are pretty tech savvy and have
assisted their classmates who needed help. They continue to show
interest in technology and are slowly learning how to “research” on
the web browsers. Stay tuned for what they will do in the second quarter
of the school year 2019-2020. A hui hou!

Sr. Ana de la Cruz SPC - Religion Teacher

“Mother Mary, we thank
you for letting us feel your
presence more deeply
through each visit of your
image. Thank you for the
graces the Lord Jesus
showered upon us through
your intercession”. Amen !

“ Children of Mary with Mrs.
Gora, Mrs. Sayapeth, Mrs.
Fontanilla, and Sr. Ana, SPC.

“The Super active Grade 6 “
“ The Adorable Kinder “
“Photo Opportunity with Mother Mary as we bid goodbye
after her visit to our School. We will always love you
Mother Mary , we promise to pray the Rosary everyday.”

3rd Grade News!!
Mrs. Lauren Sayapheth Room 201

3rd Grade – Homeroom 201
has had such a fun-filled beginning of the year!

For Grandparent’s Day we performed “You Are
My Sunshine” because every grandparent lights
up our world! It’s so much fun to let our
grandparents visit us at school.

Our favorite activity for Spirit Week was getting to work with
some of the 8th graders to make flower crafts to sell at Family
Day. This was our special way of getting to do something to
try to raise money for our school. We learned how to do little
things with great love, just like Saint Theresa!

We enjoyed our swim lessons with the
Hawaii Aquatics Academy. We learned
all about water safety and different
swim techniques. We also really
enjoyed spending part of our school
day in the pool!
For Oral Reading, we’re
working hard on
developing our
presentation skills!
We’re focusing on
projecting our voices,
making eye contact, and
speaking clearly with
expression. We get to
review our favorite
books and make book
recommendations for
our friends.

Some firefighters from the HFD came to talk
to us about fire safety. They helped us realize
that fire drills are not only for school, but
should be done at home too! They even let us
take a tour of their truck.

Grades 3,4,5 Reading
Ms. Michele Honold

This first quarter has been an enjoyable time of
learning Language Arts and Reading for grades
3,4 and 5. Our St. Theresa third and fourth
graders created Book Projects based on various chapter
books from the Magic Treehouse Series by Mary Pope
Osborne and Runaway Ralph by Beverly Cleary. Each
child created a wonderful poster reflecting their favorite
part of the story. They also wrote reports sharing character
information and specific plot events. St. Theresa’s fifth
graders authored stories about space travel to different
planets. Working with a partner these students
brainstormed, wrote and illustrated their unique stories.
After many days of work and practice the fifth graders read
their stories to small groups of third graders. Both authors
and audience enjoyed this very special time together.

4th Grade News!!

Mrs. Denise Alcala Homeroom 203

Elementary
Math & Science
The first quarter was fun getting to know each other
and establishing our classroom expectations. Our
homeroom successfully completed their swimming course for this year
and learned how to stay safe in the water. We also started our block
rosary.
Academically we started our first STREAM (Science, Technology,
Religion Engineering, Arts, Mathematics) Project. Students created an
image out of a variety of 2-D shapes. This is only part one of a long
extensive project. Stay tuned to see how they bring those images to
life next quarter. In science we learned about the human body and
focused on how eyes work.

Grade 5 – Room #204
Ms. Alyssa Manipon

5-204 Embracing Who They Are!

The first quarter for homeroom 5-204 came and went in the blink of the eye! So far they have
improved on switching classes, which is an awesome feat be it their first time doing it! All of
their classes have begun to integrate technology. At the beginning of first quarter, they were
assigned a Saint to research and to create a Google Slides presentation. Students were excited
to use more tech in the classroom and to learn basic skills like adding information, changing
font styles, sizes, and colors. Along with that they have added images and changed the
backgrounds, adding their own creativity to their slides.

Students have also grown in their religious faith. They showed their curiosity through asking
questions and discussing religion. They were enthusiastic when they completed Bible Verse
Scavenger Hunts and think about its meaning. They also find time to thank God for all the
blessings and to praise Him for all He has created.
On the side, homeroom 5-204 put their creativity to use in other ways. They created their cheer
and rocked it on stage for spirit week! They planned and decorated their classroom door for
Halloween Family fun night and showed how clever they were with their costumes! As a school
we are also recycling more to help save the environment and helping the sports program. Two
good things in one! They are excited for the many more learning opportunities that will inspire
their thinking and creativity!

6th Grade – Room 108
Middle School Math
Mr. Mika Kahalewai

HOMEROOM 108
The 1st quarter has been so fun in Room 108. We are in contention and
fully committed to winning the recycling wars… LESSGOO! Our
homeroom along with the kindergarten class put on a balloon toss game at
Family Fun Day, it turned into water balloon fights instead but fun
nonetheless. During spirit week, the 6th graders represented in their class color of silver and
performed their “Hands to Yourself” cheer. Respecting peoples personal space and not
hitting one another has been a reoccurring topic of discussion in our class, thus the “Hands
to Yourself” composition.

MIDDLE SCHOOL MATHEMATICS
All middle school students were tasked with identifying their goals and ambitions, both
short term and long term, for the first project of the year. Especially at this age, it is so
important to have direction and motivation otherwise you’re just going through the motions
and getting by. If they can make math work for them now, high school math will make
more sense.
The dream vacation project gave students a real life, physical destination to aim for.
Working out the costs and logistics of this trip gave students an idea of what to consider
when trying to reach their goals from the first project.
The third project, which was based on the math skill that each grade had learned in the first
quarter, allowed students to show math being used in their future jobs. Giving students an
opportunity to research their future jobs along with making the math skills relevant to their
life. Once again giving purpose and direction to our math skills.
As we continue through the year expect more projects and opportunities for students to
make Math fun and relevant.

What’s Shakin!!

Ms. Carolyn Buted- Health Class

1st Quarter came and ended quickly. The 6th & 7th
graders enjoyed their class activities discussing the
importance of self hygiene and presenting their group
“products” to the class.

The 8th Grade class has gone through the introduction of the book 7 Habits of Highly
Effective Teens. This is a new addition to Health class for the older students and I am
happy to see the relation the students can make out during our class discussions.

Social Studies
“Light to the Nations”

Ms. Sibel Mestanova – Room 208

Saint Theresa’s Engaging New Social Studies Curriculum
From their inception, Catholic Schools were known for their commitment to
value based education, academic excellence, and ongoing dedication to the
moral, spiritual and intellectual growth of all its children. For years, Catholic
Schools were a strong educational choice for many Catholic and Non- Catholics
due to the well- rounded curriculum based on the foundations of a strong
Catholic Identity and Exceptional Academic Excellence. To continue and
advance the path of this type of education that was paved for us by many devout
priests, brothers and nuns, this year Saint Theresa School has elected to use one
of the best available Catholic Education Social Studies Curriculum.
Saint Theresa’s new Social Studies Curriculum developed by the Catholic
Textbook Project, presents consistent, clear understanding of history and social
current events, which empowers all students to excel academically and
spiritually. In addition, the curriculum ensures rigor, and commitment to skills
and standards. We have also we chosen to advance our academic excellence by
integrating co-curriculum teacher/subjects collaboration and hands on projects.
Projects allow students to recognize their strengths, develop new interests, and
work together.

For example, our sixth grade students are gearing up for the Grade Level Market
Day Project. A big part of this sixth grade Social Studies Curriculum is also
economic understanding. What better way for the students to get a real
understanding of economics, creating their own business plans, paying taxes,
producing goods and services, and selling them. What better way to learn about
themselves and God’s gifts to them. And what better way for Saint Theresa
School to prepare our students for future success in an ever-changing World.

8Th Grade News!!

Mrs, Mafua Homeroom 205

The 8th grade took a trip to Maryknoll School on October 2nd,
2019. They got to tour the school, visit some classes, and they had current
Maryknoll students speak to them about their curriculum. The girls also
visited Sacred Hearts Academy and the boys visited St. Louis School.
The 8th grade class performed their class cheer during Spirit
Week. The 8th grade performed a revised version of their 6th grade cheer, “All
Stars”, and their finale was “All in This Together” from High School Musical.
The class graced the whole student body and teachers with their charm,
beauty and awesome pink clothing.
th
The whole 8 grade had gone on a retreat with Ms. Leasiolagi. Their retreat
theme was “Love is…” Over the retreat the students bonded and formed
closer friendships. They learned more about how God is their true,
everlasting love. They played games, went on a nature walk with Jesus, and
visited the chapel for adoration.

Grade 8 – Room #207
Ms. Faith Leasiolagi

English Language Arts
The 6th and 7th grade students were
challenged to further develop their literacy
skills this first quarter.
The In the 6th grade, students learned
about the importance of water and how
water is essential to ancient and modern
civilizations. They read types of creation
stories/myths and expanded their
knowledge on the start of ancient
civilization.
The 7th grade students took a blast to the
past through the Middle Ages. They were
captivated by the typical life of a knight as
they read, “The Door In the Wall” by
Marguerite de Angeli.

Religion
The 8th grade students studied who the Church is and
initiated their journey through the history of our Catholic
church. Learning of the Church’s history is vital for our own
personal awareness and of course the richness of our faith
lies in Christ’s unending faithfulness to us.

Grades PK - 8th – Room 105
Mr. Keith Febrero - Music

The First Quarter for Music was filled with learning various instruments from recorder,
ukulele and guitar. Students learned to sing in groups and in parts. Songs learned included
traditional hymns such as “Godhead Here in Hiding” and contemporary songs “10,000
Reasons.”

Singing in unison with good projection and in parts was a challenge for some
classes. In the end they were prepared for the Friday School Liturgies.
They spend a lot of energy for their upcoming December Performance.

The
Resource
Choir
sang
various songs to the kupunas at
Liliha Health Care Facility.
Their songs lifted the spirit
and put smiles to their faces.
They sang songs such as “Lost
Boy”
and
“You
Are
My
Sunshine.”

Grade News!!

Mrs. Gabriel’s Physical Education Class

It was a busy first quarter in Physical Education.
PK = Immersed themselves on hand-eye coordination and
movement.
K - 1 = Indoor/Outdoor physical movement circuits.
2 - 5 = Safety, motor skills and beginner swim instruction.
6 - 8 = Baseline, personal smart goals and beginner football
knowledge/physical skills.

Art/Health – Room #104
Mrs. Francine Fontanilla

Saint Theresa Students in
Grades K to 5
"Jump Into Arts & Crafts"
Saint Theresa Students enjoy their time in class creating various arts and crafts
projects. They enjoy their time in art class and their excitement shows in their projects that
they create. Projects are geared toward their grade level, and these students "Jump into
their Projects" because they cannot wait to see how their project will look! The arts and
crafts projects are beautifully done and the students imagination makes every project
different from their classmates.

Terrific Technology
Mr. Bankston – Room 209

Greetings from Technology Class Room 209!
We did ALOT in the 1st quarter.
•

In Elementary they learned the parts of a computer, basic
keyboarding, how to navigate webpages and how to print.

•

In Middle School we learned Microsoft Office, beginning
coding using Code Combat and a New Classroom Management
system called Classcraft.

•

In the 2nd Quarter we are going to introduce Google Classroom
and emailing.

Please Help to Support our
Technology Department

